
Putting you on the map

COMPANY PROFILE



WHAT  WE  DO

Plat Maps is a team that offers financial skills and solutions tailored to
your business and its growth. Our team has bookkeepers, trade
promotion advisers, accounting experts, financial analysts, and human
resource managers. In all these areas, we inspire accuracy, excellence,
and creativity.



MISS ION
Our goal is to provide accurate financial management
and advice customised to your company's needs. We
want to see your business excel and amplify its
contribution to the world market. We aim to provide
creative and innovative consultation at the most
agreeable price.

ACCURACY

EXCEL LENCE

CREAT IV I TY

We aspire to be accurate in terms
of data as well as time. 

We guarantee excellence in terms
of your company's overall improved
standing in the market. 

Our financial approach and advice
will reflect innovation, originality,
and creativity. 

VALUES

V IS ION
To establish Plat Maps as one of the leading financial
consulting platforms in the region.



Understanding and
reviewing the financial
transactions, financial
performance and cash flows
Processing and recording of
financial data
Accurate reporting and
analysis

BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTING

 FINANCIAL DATA
ANALYSIS

Budgeting

Forecasting

Financial statements

Budget variance analysis

Accounts payable/receivable

Monthly, quarterly, and year-
end closings

Cash and credit card
reconciliations

Accounting software migration
services

Single-entry and double-
entry bookkeeping

Timely journal management 

Balance sheets

Income statements

Quickbooks, Netsuite, Xero,
etc.

TRADE SPEND
MANAGEMENT

Data harmonisation

Deductions management

Planning future promotion and
KPIs

Strategic analysis

Trade spend optimization

Tech and non-tech
recruiting

Broader reach

Bulk recruitment

HR RECRUITMENT 

WHAT  WE
OFFER



CL I ENTS

"We have been incredibly impressed with the accuracy and attention to detail the Plat
Maps team has provided. Their data entry support for our trade spend services has
been integral in helping our clients understand their numbers. I've particularly enjoyed
getting to know their leadership team, who lead with empathy and intelligence - an
essential combination in today's world."

CA IT L IN  HART  -  PROPEL LERS  INDUSTR IES



50 ,000+
UNIQUE  DEDUCT IONS ANALYSED

$389 ,757 . 79
AMOUNT  RECOVERED  FOR  CL I ENTS

25+
TEAM MEMBERS



OUR
TEAM



CONNECT
WITH  US

56 CCA, DHA Phase 5, Lahore,
Pakistan

admin@platmaps.com.pk

www.platmaps.com.pk
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